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Classes Cancelled
For January 2, '56

Echo Sponsors
Week'y Contest

The administration has ac
cepted the student council pro
posal that classes not be held on
Monday, January 2, 1956.
The council, in their last
week's meeting, voted instead to
hold classes on the day follow
ing Easter, or Monday. April 2,
1956. Th's action came after a
student petition with 292 signa
tures had been presented to the
council.
The council had considered
the proposal several weeks be
fore but had shelved it because
of lack of a definite student
opinion.
Ron Woodward, president of
the council, stated the following
reasons for the action:
1. January 2 was already a
legal holiday.
2. If school were held on Jan
uary 2, students who live at con
siderable distances from Taylor
would by necessity have to drive
on New Year's Eve and New
Year's Day, thus a safety hazard
because of possible drunken
drivers and other holiday traffic.
Christmas vacation will extend
officially from 4:30 p.m. on Fri
day, December 16, to 7:30 a m
on Tuesday, January 3, 1956.
Dormitories will be locked from
r.oon on Saturday, December 17,
until noon on Monday, January
2. The cafeteria will be closed
after noon meal on December 16
and will commence with the eve
ning meal on January 2.

The Echo is sponsoring a con
test for the best written por
trait of the leading campus fig
ure each week. Each weekly
winner will receive a $5.00 prize.
The contest is open to all stud
ents registered at Taylor. Con
testants may write about any
person in the Taylor family who,
in their opinion, has been the
leading campus figure of the
week. This includes anyone in
the Taylor faculty, staff, or stud
ent body.
The articles submitted must
be written in 5D0 words or less,
and they must be typewritten,
double-spaced, on standard size
paper. The entries should be ad
dressed to the Echo and must
be dropped in the campus mail
by 3:00 p.m. on Saturday of the
week for which the article was
written.
The judge will choose each
winning article on the basis of
accuracy in reporting gramma
tical content, journalistic style,
and appropriateness of the per
son selected in the article as
candidate for the leading figure
of the week. Entries submitted
after the Saturday evening mail
has been put up will not be con
sidered. The writer of the win
ning article will receive a $5.00
award and the article will be
published
in
the
following
week's Echo.
All winning efforts will be
come the property of the EchoIf, in the opinion of the judge,
none of the articles submitted
in any given week meet the re
quired standards, there will be
no award offered that week.
Deadline for the first week's
contest will be 3:00 p.m. Satur
day, January 7, 1956.

Student Sees
Wild Animals

Jesus said, "1 am the light of the world: he that followetli me shall not walk in dark
ness, but shall have the light of life."
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.

JAPANESE STUDENT
Profs Economize
LEADS UNIQUE LIFE
by Dottie Sheetz On Economics Test

current papers. Noting them cas
ually, he observed:
"These are the same old ques
tions."
"Yes," agreed the professor,
"we never change the ques
tions."
"But," said the visitor, "don't
you know the students will pass
the questions from class to
class to class?"
"Certainly" was the bland re
ply, "but in economics, we al
ways change the answers."

So few of us know the back The Wittenberg Torch lists this
ground of other students. We one in its favorite story section:
thought it would be fun to delve
successful businessman on
into Paul Kadowaki's past and a A
visit to his alma mater drop
Richmond, Ind., (ACP)—One perhaps take a peek at his fu
of the foreign students at Earl- ture. We found some amazing ped in on his economics proham College is Nicholas Assare, stories along with the usual bio lessor. Recalling that he used to
whose home is in the town of graphical data. Are you inter have trouble with economics ex
Mamfe on Africa's Gold Coast. ested? Well, pull up a chair and ams, he asked to see some of the
When he first arrived at Earl- read on.
ham, he was immediately be
Paul's home is in Yokohama,
sieged with question from arm Japan. His Japanese name "Hichair explorers all asking about sao" means "Good man forever."
the wild animals of his native
Paul was raised in a Chris
tian family and attended church
land.
To everyone's surprise, Nicho until he was seventeen years old.
las confessed that he had never At that time he began to study
seen a wild animal in Africa, in other religions and stopped at
Taylor
University received want to do everything they can
dicating that at least part of the tending the church. His family
country is more civilized than continued praying for him and word last Monday that she is the to emphasize the cardinal impor
most people think. His American when Paul was eighteen his recipient of an $85,100 Ford tance of the college teacher in
friends made up for Nicholas' father took him to a revival serv Foundation grant. This was part society."
Other Indiana colleges and
lack of knowledge, however. ice. He felt conviction by the of the 500 million dollars
They immediately trotted him Holy Spirit and when the given to colleges and hospitals universities which received
off to a local zoo to show him preacher asked, "What shall you by the Ford Foundation. Dr. grants from the Ford Founda
some of the ferocious beasts that do with Jesus?" Paul answered. Bergwall, when he received tion were:
are supposed to be so prevalent He accepted Christ as his per word of the grant on Monday, ex
College & Theologi
pressed the view of the Taylor calAnderson
in Africa. The zoo-keeper even sonal Saviour.
Seminary, Anderson, $140,Administration
as
follows:
"We
Paul
started
attending
a
univ
let him ride an elephant so that
400.
he would have something excit ersity in Tokyo. He began to do don't know how to adequately ex
Butler University, Indianapo
press
our
appreciation
but
we
Child
Evangelism
work,
too.
He
ing to tell the folks back home.
tells thrilling stories of young can assure you we will be good lis, $360,000.
De-Pauw University, Greenchildren whose testimonies re stewards."
210 million dollars was ear castle, $813,200.
sulted
in
their
parents
being
Grill Announces
marked for all 615 regionally ac
Earlham College, Richmond,
saved.
supported $193,400.
There was an active Commu credited, privately
and universities in the
Evansville College, Evansville,
Vacation Schedule nist group at the university, so colleges
Paul felt the need of organizing United States to help them raise $244,600.
Franklin College of Indiana,
Bob Morgan of the Campus a Christian youth group there. teachers' salaries. The amounts
Grill announces the following A businessman sponsored a for the different schools were Franklin, $104,600.
Goshen College, Goshen, 103,hours for the vacation period: weekly broadcast in which Paul determined by approximately
Closed 6:00 p.m. Friday De preached the gospel and urged matching the payrolls for in 400.
Hanover College, Hanover,
young people to decide against struction in 1954-55 for each in
cember 16.
stitution. 290 million dollars was $300,200.
Closed all day Saturday, Dec Communism.
Indiana Central College, In
One night when Paul was re given to hospitals and medical
ember 17.
dianapolis, $104,700.
Open daily December 19-23..
turning from distributing gos schools.
The largest single grant—five
Manchester
College,
North
pels in one section of Japan, he
6:30—8:00 a.m.
12:00—1:00 p.m.
was confronted on a dark street million dollars—went to New Manchester, $143,400.
Rose Polytechnic Institute,
5:00—6:00 p.m.
by five Communist youths. They York University. Other universi
had heard his broadcasts and ties receiving over four million Terre Haute, $155,600.
St. Joseph's College, Collegerealized the harm that was be dollars were Yale, Harvard, and
ville, $313,500.
ing done to their cause by him. the University of Chicago.
Seniors Plan Party
In stating the reason for giv
St. Mary-of-the-Woods College,
They asked him to give up his
Roger Hirschy, Publicity chair work for Christ. When Paul ing grants to private colleges St. Mary-of-the-Woods, $71,200.
St. Mary's College, Notre
man of the Senior Class, an gave his testimony that he was and universities, Henry Ford II
nounces a Senior Christmas compelled by love for Christ to said, "Industry, commerce, gov Dame, $323,400.
University of Notre Dame,
Party tonight at 8:00 o'clock in tell the Gospel, they told him ernment, the arts, the sciences
Campbell parlors. The evening he had given the wrong answer. and the professions—indeed our South Bend, $2,630,300.
Valparaiso University, Valpa
will consist of games, a gift ex Four of the youths held Paul whole way of life depend heavily
change, a two act play, a pro and the other, with a long knife upon the quality of education. raiso, $332,200.
"Recognizing this fact, the
Wabash College, Crawfordsgram, refreshments, and Christ in hand, stepped back. He
trustees of the Ford Foundation ville, $353,100.
(Continued on page 4)
mas caroling.

$112,000 Given to Taylor Through
Ford Grant and Reitenour Estate
A check for $27,726.20 was
presented to Taylor University
this week by the executors of
the Isaac T. Reitenour estate,
Mr. William Shreve of Indian
apolis, and attorney Howard G.
Eley of Greenville, Ohio. The
funds were bequeathed to Tay
lor by Reitenour, who died May
18, 1955, to be used as endow
ment for scholarships to worthy
students.
,
Taylor was one of four col
leges included in the Reitenour
will. The other three colleges
were Depauw University, Ohio
Wesleyan University, and the
University of Miami in Ohio. As
sets of the estate exceeded total
bequests of $135,000 by ap
proximately 38%. The original
announcement indicated
that
Taylor had been named to re
ceive $20,000, but the increment
brought the total to $27,726.20.
President Evan Bergwall said
the faculty scholarship commit
tee will administer the funds acording to present school policies.
He added that grants from the
new funds will be established as
the Isaac N. Reitenour Scholar
ships.
Referring to both the Ford
Foundation grant and the check
for $27,000 left to Taylor in the
Isaac Reitenour will, which al
so came on Monday, President
Bergwall said, "It was a pretty
good 'Blue Monday' for us!"
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The Wise Men's Search

In Christ Today

Many years ago wise men came from the East to
Jerusalem and asked, "Where is he that is born king of
the Jews?" These men had seen His star in the East
they wanted to worship Him with gifts of gold, frankin
cense and myrrh. They were told to go to Bethlehem and
search diligently for the Child.
Today we, if we be called wise men, may also ask this
question, "Where is He that is born king of the Jews?" Is
He in the mauling mob of the Christmas-season department
store, in the hollow "ho, ho, ho" of the man with a red
nose and eight reindeer, or in "that bottle of Christmas
cheer"?
Or, going farther, is He to be found in man's minds
which think only of Christmas decorations, beautifullywrapped presents and holiday feasts? These thoughts are
innocent enough, but, "Where is He that is born king" of
the Jews?"
If the common man on the street can rejoice this
Christmas by the singing of carols, by the giving of gifts,
by the fellowship of the family, then how much more can
we rejoice as Christians? For we have followed the star,
we have seen the Child, we have found Him that is born
king of the Jews.
"And suddenly there was the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and saying: Glory to God in
the highest, and peace on earth, good will toward men."

By Ray Isely

"And they came with haste, and
found Mary and Joseph and the
babe lying in a manger" Matt
hew 2:16.
What do you seek? Do you
seek at all? These questions
might well be put to each of us
as individual members of the
Taylor body as we are fast ap
proaching the celebration of the
birth of Our Saviour. Just what
are we looking for in life? Is it
worthy of our search?
Many hours could be spent in
enumerating the things that men
seek after in life and in pointing
out the shallowness of such
searches. Invariably they all in
volve some selfish end. But let
us think briefly on the only goal
that is worthy of seeking after
when all things are taken into
consideration. That is, to be
pleasing to God.
We must first receive the
great gift which He gave in
Jesus Christ the Saviour as our
own. We then must believe His
Word and ever speak to grow in
His likeness and in the know
ledge of His Will. Most of us,
though not all, have taken the
first step; but all of us so fre
quently fail in the second. We
are not going deeper into the
truths of the gospel, nor are we
by Ed Masters letting Christ permeate all areas
The excellence of any academic institution can be of our living. We are not seeking
the holiness without which no
measured by the amount of emphasis it places upon intel man shall see the Lord.

A WORD TO THE WISE

lectual attainment. This emphasis is not relegated solely
to the assimilation of high marks, although that is im
portant, but it is applied in general throughout the entire
campus life. The college emphasizing these values is char
acterized by an analytical and questioning nature. Basic
patterns of academic and social life are constantly bein
scrutinized with a mind toward improvement.
It is my opinion that Taylor is beginning to place a
greater emphasis on this type of intellectual activity. There
is greater discussion on all issues including religious than
ever before, and this is well. Of course it must continue and
be encouraged. Students and faculty alike must dedi
cate themselves to search for truth, not only in the abstract
sense, but also as it applies to our own customs, religion
and academic life. We must continue to break down the
barriers which restrict our intellectual and spiritual devel
opment. These restrictions often take the form of racial
unequality, religion permeated with social dogma, and a
fetish disdain for academic standards.
Let us by free discussicin between students, faculty
and administration continue to eliminate all those obstacles
which stand in our path toward a liberal education.

Way of Holiness

No matter what position you
may take on Christian doc
trine, if you are a sincere believ
er in the Lord Jesus, you need,
and in the depths of your heart,
want to become more Christ-like
and to be filled with His Truth.
Jesus has already provided the
means by which you may enter
this deeper fellowship with Him
through the sacrifice of His own
precious blood. The way of Holi
ness is open. It can be entered
by His Grace. It only requires a
denial of self.
As the shepherds, when they
heard that the Saviour had been
born, came with haste to Bethle
hem where the angel told them
that He should be found, let us
come with haste to Christ, where
the deeper life is found. He is
the Way through which we may
realize our goal. He is the Way
of Holiness.

Letters to the Editor

The A Cappella Choir in Christmas Concert

Fine Arts Writer Finds Music Of
Christmas Concerts Impressive

Dear Editor:
The recent appearance of
epresentatives of the Naval
Cadet Corps on campus with the
conception that military service
if some kind is ultimately inevit
able, raises the concern that Tay
lor's approach to the military
question may be one-sided. In
this evangelical Christian college
there are those, who because of
their Christian objection to war,
feel that the much-neglected al
ternative to military service
should be more in our thinking.
Therefore, we propose that those
who are so persuaded take steps
hrough organized effort to
effectively present to the stu
dent body a positive and biblical
concept of pacifism.
Sincerely,
Ray Isley
Ron Woodward

Concert," I thought it one of the
most beautiful choir programs
I have ever heard. The selection
was delightful, and all the music
was performed so well.
The parts of The Messiah
which left me most awe stricken
were the soprano solos. Miss Gil
christ was expressive.
We sometimes cannot under
stand why we do not appreciate
that which is considered "good
music." I think that many times
we cannot appreciate it because
of the expression of the per
former. With proper expression,
however, I believe all "good"
music would be appreciated by
its hearers.
One part of all three per
formances that I enjoyed immen
sely was the instrumental music.

"T^jr

"

CHRISTMAS GRATITUDE

At this season of the year there is an outreach from our
hearts of gratitude above all else for the gift of the Christ
child which makes Christmas meaningful. It is always so
very easy for us to receive and not take the occasion to
acknowledge the giver and the gift. In a society in which
we are the recipients of so many rich blessings we often
take them for granted. Yet I trust that this Christmas sea
son more than ever before we will enumerate our blessings
and give thanks to the Giver of these gifts.
Let us above all else express our gratitude to God for
Jesus Christ. Let us remember that Christmas is but the
foreshadowing of the great Easter message. Without that
message there would be little hope for mankind. Certainly
the spiritual implications of Christmas ought not to be
taken lightly, and we must take great care not to let the
incidentals of Christmas cover up its true meaning.
SINCERE WISHES TO THE TAYLOR FAMILY

At this occasion I wish personally, together with my
family, to express to the faculty, the students, the staff of
Taylor University my warmest and sincerest wishes for the
most blessed Christmas that you have ever known. May the
blessings of God be rich; may the fellowship with loved
ones be a very cherished part of your Christmas season.
I feel further constrained to express my personal grati
tude and that of the institution to all who have worked
hard this year in promoting the cause of our college. I
think, for instance, of the music department and the pres
entation of beautiful Christmas music. I think of those
working hard in food services for the banquets and the
planning—not only of the Christmas functions—but the
regular functions of the school year. I think also, of those
working in the mailing department for instance, those who
have sent out the Christmas Seals, and the many mailings.
I think of our maintenance men. I think of so many places
of little prominence, but whose work is so important. To
everyone, faculty, staff, student alike, who have contrib
uted to the ongoing of Taylor this year, I say, "Thank you
and God bless you for that which you have done".
So to all, —A Merry Christmas, and may the New
Year be a most wonderful, rich and fruitful one in Christ
Jesus.
Euan H. Bergwall

Taylor Poem Printed
In Poetry Publication
The National Poetry Associa
tion announces that a Taylor
student had a poem published
in the recent edition of College
Poetry. The poem, "Taice It
From Me," was written by Rich
ard D. Pifer and is printed in
the Echo with his permission.
TAKE IT FROM ME
by Richard D. Pifer
Every day, in every way,
^ I Thank my Lord above
For the Peace and Joy within my
heart,
And the never-ending love.
And the knowledge that my
heart is clean,
And fit for Him to dwell.
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And to know that I belong to
Him,
And Him to me, as well.
Don't delay! Take Him today!
Give up your sinful ways.
Give Christ a chance! Forget
your past!
Live for the coming days.
Now is the time! The hour is
nigh!
There's no time to delay.
He's at the door, and would
come in.
Don't make Him go away.
Receive His call, and He'll come
in
And wash your sins away.
And then You'll know the Peace
and Joy
Within My heart today.

,
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By Sue Moss

It is the birth time of the Lord
Jesus Christ. This is the season
of joy.
"Gloria In Excelsis Deo!"
"Hosanna to the Son of
David!'
We have heard vocies raised
in joyous chants. We have heard
the story of the strange and
miraculous birth. We have seen
the prophesy fulfilled, and now
we hear that our God reigneth
omnipotent forever.
I enjoyed hearing the entire
composition of "The Christmas
Story," rather than just a se
lection. I thought it profitable
that the entire hour was given
to a musical program, and I sug
gest that we have more such
chapels.
Concerning the "Christmas

gj^l
Tower Topics . . .
/it*
Ektw

The strings, the woodwinds, the
brass were all appreciated. None
of these players could have the
center of the stage, but they
worked just as diligently, and
kept just as many late hours, for
the perfection of the perform
ance. The gym floor isn't the
only place where teamwork is
necessary. I would like to see
more done with strings, flutes,
etc. on campus.
There is musie other than
gospel music which could and
would give strings, trumpets,
woodwinds, and percussion intruments more aesthetic value.
I might even be so extravagant
as to suggest a campus string
ensemble, or even a campus con
cert orchestra.
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Trojans* Win Streak Is Slashed by Ravens 93-67
Anderson Crushes Taylor
With Fast Break and Zone

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By Martin Hess

Taylor was knocked from the undefeated ranks of
college basketball last night at the hands of a fired-up
Anderson quintet by a score of 93-67. After the first 8 min
utes of play the Ravens set up a stiff zone defense coupled
with a terrific fast break that completely subdued the
Trojans.
The Trojans kept pace with
their opponents after they had 2nd West, 3rd West
spotted them about 8 points, but
Vie for Championship
with four minutes to play in the
half, the Ravens suddenly caught
The pre-season intramural bas
fire and increased their half ketball program has gotten off
time margin to a 48-30 score. to a good start with ten teams
The second half was almost a participating. This week will see
repetition of the first, for all at 3rd West battle 2nd West in
tempts to stop the Ravens were the finals of the pre-season
of no avail. The Anderson cagers tournament. The Campus Team
soon increased their lead to 30 and 4th East will vie for consolpoints before they replaced most ation honors.
The purpose of this pre-season
of their starters with substi
tournament is to test the newly
tutes.
organized point system. As yet
Jim Sullivan again led the no points have been awarded,
Trojans with 23 points, closely but the Intramural Council
followed by Jerry Tester with hopes that this can be effected
20. High point man for the eve- in the near feature.
The ten teams that are entered
ning was Wilson of Anderson
include all floors in the dormi
with 33.
tory plus several off-campus
fg ft pf
teams. Dave Wichersham of 3rd
8 7 5
Sullivan
West announces that 100% of
4 4 2
Stark
that floor has signed up to play.
2 2 4
Grabill
Other teams also report good
7 6 3
Tester
participation.
2 1
Shisler
Those who wish to play intra
1
Glass
mural sports are asked to see
2
Smith
Coach Craven or their team
22 23 15
Total
representative. These represen
fg ft pf pt tatives, who also serve on the In
tramural Council, are as follows:
5 1 3
Ausburn
1. Ken Gangle
Campus
1
Lockhardt
2. Bill Dvorak
Commuters
2
Dode
3. Dave Wichersham 3rd West
Frost
4. Verle Barrett
3rd East
4
12
Wilson
4th East
5. Jim Dahl
1
2
Lahman
6. Nelson Price
2nd West
7
4
Culp
7. Ron Trapp
1st East
1
Fields
8. Jack Rabine
4th West
8
2
Moffitt
2nd East
9. Dwight Myer
4
Smith
Married Men
10. Ken Hoffner
37 19 21
Total

Spor- T-a/k
by Mel Shy

With a record of five victories in six games, our
Trojans need only one more "win to equal the win record
of last year's team. Last year at this time we had lost to
Indiana Tech., Indiana Central and Anderson. These losses
were followed by three successive losses in the Christmas
tournament in New Mexico.
This year the Trojans will enter the annual Midwestern Tourna
ment at Terre Haute, Ind. In this tournament our team will oppose
some of the toughest teams on its schedule. Entering the tourna
ment are such teams as Hamline, Indiana State, Anderson, the
Quantico Marines and other good teams. With the morale of the
team at its peek they should, on a neutral floor, make it rough for
all oncomers.

On the first for Hamline is a former freshman T. U.
star Winnie Folkers. He received added experience and
training while working and playing basketball in a Catskill
Mt. resort last summer. With added polish he has become
a mainstay of the Hamline team. Incidentally, Winston was
a former high school teammate of Ken Stark.

"ANNWww COL LEGE AIN'T SO TOUOtl— X'DA GOT A STRAIT
"A" IF IT HADN'T &EEN FOR THAI STUPID SHOP COURSE.

Crabb Cops Swami Contest Lead
With Bull's-Eye Forecast Of Score
Saturday afternoon Glen Crabb
turned in a Swami score of 94
points for Taylor and 87 points
for Indiana Central. That night
Taylor won 94-87 and "Cappy"
became the first Swami to make
a perfect guess. With his perfect
guess, "Cappy" racked up a cool
10 Swami points which makes
him the leader among Taylor
Swamis.
Ken McGarvey was a close
second in the contest as he mis
sed a perfect guess by 2 points.
McGarvey brought in 3 points
for himself in the contest. Bob
Krein is third with 3 Swami
points. He missed a perfect
guess by 3 points.
The following Swamis each
got one Swami point for choos
ing Taylor to win. Ken Gangel,
Walt Chernenko, Steve Curytz,
Duane Cuthbertson, Jerry Fouts,
Brad Moore, Don Ferris, Ron
Volutis, Delmar Schwanke, Ron
Housaman, Ron Woodward, and
Larry Richmond.
All those interested in enter
ing the contest should remem
ber that the contest is always
open to and welcoming new con
testants. Don't forget to turn
your prediction in soon.

So soon after a certain Indianapolis sports reporter tabbed the
I. C. Greyhounds as magicians Coach Odle reversed the situation by
pulling the Greyhounds out of the hat by the ears. He then con
tinued by administering a sound licking and sent them whimpering
back to Indianapolis.
Congratulations to the entire team. It certainly was a sweet
victory for the school.

Our salute this week goes to big Ken Stark for his
excellent game against Indiana Central. The "Big Chief"
lead the team in scoring and rebounds pushing through 26
and coming off the boards with 23. Ken is beginning to
prove the potential he has in him. Good luck, Ken, and may
you continue to have a great year.
THERE

IS A DIFFERENCE

IN

DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First House North of Campus on Main St.

]I

Riley Case and Don Ferris
took second and third place hon
ors.
Ray Merz, with his prediction of
Anderson 93, Taylor 86, became
the Swami of last night's An
derson-Taylor game.
Swami
leaders
after
last
night's game are as follows:
Points
Glen Crabb
10
Ray Merz
5
Ken McGarvey
3
Riley Case
3
Don Ferris
3
Bob Krein
2

BR0WN-TRUEBL00D
CLEANERS
Marion, Indiana

Special Sanitone Cleaning
SEE
Ruth
Unkenholz
Magee 330

GO
BOWLING

Riley B.
Case
Wise. 444

THE OAKS

AT

CREST LANES

Open Noons Sunday

605 Skunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion

Sandwiches and Short Orders

Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

% mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 211

Upland, Indiana

P. O. BOX 109

Upland Insurance Agency

MILLER MOTOR SALES

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 333

The Taylor basketeers extend
ed their winning streak to five
straight and the average to 91
points per game last Saturday
as they outlasted the highly
talented Indiana Central Grey
hounds 94-87.
The game started out at a
slow pace as both teams had
trouble finding the magic touch.
Jerry Tester got the ball rolling
as he hit with his deadly one
handed shot after one minute
had elapsed in the game. The
Trojans built up a 10-6 lead
when the "magicians" started
their bag of tricks and tied the
game at 12 all. From here on
the two teams battled it out toe
to toe as the lead changed nine
times until the Greyhounds
started to fast break with one
minute remaining in the first
half and came out a 48-43 ad
vantage.
The Trojans started the second
half with an eight point deluge
as they took the lead once again
51-48. The Greyhounds fought
back to a 54-53 lead as their
star Bailey Robertson led the
attack. Ted Shisler put the Tro
jans back in the lead to stay
55-54 with his accurate foul
shooting. From here on the Tro
jans combined a strong bench
and excellent team play with
deadly shooting to earn a well de
served victory over the highly
recognized "magicians" of Indi
anapolis.
The Greyhounds took the high
scoring honors in the game as
their talented forward, Bailey
Robertson, poured through 28
points. Ken Stark led the Tro
jans with
26 followed
by
Jerry Tester with 22 and Jim
Sullivan with 20.
Both teams had a impressive
percentage from the floor but
the Trojans were eleven points
beter as they hit 33 goals in 79
attempts for an average of .418.
Indiana Central shot at .411.

Trojanes Open Season
Squelch Central 71-24
The Trojanes' basketball sea
son opened officially last Satur
day with a 71-24 victory over
Indiana Central.
From the first, the game, refereed by two officials from Ball
State, proceeded nicely for the
Trojanes. At the half-time the
Taylor girls had secured a lead
of 48-14, and this lead continued
without too much threat for the
remainder of the game.
Scoring in the game was
pretty evenly distributed among
the five Trojane forwards who
played, with Martin having a
total of 19 points, and Bailey,
Baker, Beaver, and Galloway
each having 13 points to their
credit. Galloway had the high
est average on field goals, which
was figured to be .500.
Thirty-seven fouls were called
during the game. Thirty-two of
these were against Indiana Cen
tral while the Trojanes collected
five.
Contact
KAN ORI
Room 336
MARK GRAHAM
Room 132
for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

^erru (Khrtstmas
UPLAND, INDIANA

Trojans Put Hoodoo
Over Central Magic

UPLAND

Ballinger Depl. Store
"Maybe We Have It
Try Us and See"
UPLAND

INDIANA
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(Continued from page 1)
Student Council Briefsby Ron Woodward
Mrs. Burress Acts As Mother
lunged toward Paul with it. He
stumbled and fell. Two police
To Sixty-five Freshman Girls disappeared.
men came then and the fellows
In pressing toward more efficiency in the council, a
They told Paul that
By Dottie Porter

they had already patrolled that new committee has been set up to handle some of the more
While Warren Lewis was prospecting for new Taylor part of their beat but had felt important items on the year's agenda. This body, labeled
urge to return.
students in Loogootee, Indiana, he not only interested a new anThe
long scar on Paul's leg is the Committee for Advanced Planning, will do investigation
student in coming to Taylor, but also her mother.
a reminder to him today of that and ground" work for a student court, an enlarged coun
Except now, instead
of
time "When the wicked, even
being a mother to just two girls,
mine enemies and foes, came up cil, a revised student body constitution, and other related
she is mother to almost sixtyon me to eat up my flesh, they matters. Curt Smith is committee chairman with Riley
five. Of course, we are speaking
stumbled and fell."
of Mrs. Doris Burress, head
Five years ago Paul felt a need Case, Bob Gilkison and Ron Woodward serving as mem
resident of Swallow-Robin Dor
to come to America to study be bers. Although not a standing committee as such, this
mitory.
cause of a lack in even the mis
sion schools in Japan. For four group could become a permanent fixture on the council
Mrs. Burress has always been
years he saved until he had as we work for a better committee system of operation.
active in church work, especial

ly in working with young people
in Epworth League— what is
now known as MYF in the Meth- j
odist Church. She feels that the
work has been helpful to her in
her present capacity as a dorm j
mother. And, of course, rearing
two girls of her own has been
an invaluable asset!
She considers her position
here at Taylor an answer to J
prayer and a real opportunity to |
be of service to her Lord. It is i
a challenge to work with a group I
of freshmen
girls—orienting
them to college life. Since it is a
comparatively small group, the
girls get to know each other
quite well, and close "family"
ties are formed. Mrs. Burress is area, and pay from $2,690 to
happy that it is such, because $3,415 a year.
College students who have
it is her desire to make Swallow
Robin the best possible "home completed (or will complete
away from home" for each of within 9 months of filing ap
plication) either one, two, or
"her girls."
three years of study leading to
a bachelor's degree with major
study in one of the optional
fields listed above may apply.
The program consists of periods
of on-the-job training at a Fed
eral agency alternating with at
tendance at a cooperating col
A new examination is now lege or university. In some
open for Student Trainee posi fields, trainees may be employed
tions in the fields of physics, only during the summer months
metallurgy,
chemistry,
carto and attend college during the
graphy,
engineering,
mathe entire school year. Written tests
matics, meteorolgy, and oceano will be given.
Further information on appli
graphy, the U. S. Civil Service
Commission has announced. The cation forms may be obtained at
jobs are in the Potomac River many post offices throughout
Naval Command and in various the country, or from the U. S.
other Federal agencies in Wash Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington, D. C., and the nearby ington 25, D. C.

US Civil Service
An nounces Exam

The Ferris Wheel

enough money for his passage to
America. A Japanese evangelist
who had been graduated from
Taylor suggested his attending
the school "up beyond the vil
lage border." Paul met Coach
Odle in Tokyo on the first Ven
ture for Victory trip.
Paul finally got to America—
to San Francisco. He got through
customs successfully, too. The
only difficulty was that he was
without money and had to get
to Indiana. Two businessmen en
gaged Paul in conversation as
he sat on his suitcases wonder
ing what to do next in this
strange land. He told them noth
ing of his need, but each gave
him a gift of money. When he
counted it, he had exactly the
amount for a train ticket to Kokomo, Indiana. Truly His ways
are past finding out.
There are many funny stories
connected with Paul's first two
months in America before he
started attending Taylor. Ask
him sometime how he found out
how not to compliment an Amercan girl, or how he learned that
mistletoe was more than a plant
to be admired.
In 1952-54 Paul and his
mother worked with a mission
society for the blind. They wrote
tracts and a monthly magazine
and had them translated into
Braille. Paul did distribution
work. The 1955 Conference of
that society voted to present an
award to Paul and his mother
for their outstanding work.
Paul's father and sister will ac
cept the honor for them.
It's a privilege to study and
work and play with students like
Paul on whom the Lord has
placed His hand for service.

By Dave Faris

A few more days and Christmas vacation will be Gerhardt, Lindhoim
here. Friday afternoon will find the campus ringing with
happy shouts of "So long, see you next year." Most of us To Exchange Vows
will be going home to spend the holidays with our folks
Rita Gerhardt and Loren Lind
and loved ones, and with this there develops a challenge hoim will exchange vows the
that should face each individual. Probably most of the evening of Dec. 27 at the Tabor
Church in Big Stone
folks in our neighborhood back home know that we are Evangelical
City, South Dakota. Rita, a mem
away at one of those "Christian Colleges," and therefore ber of the junior class at Taylor,
they will be interested in seeing just what is the difference, is the secretary for the 1956
if any, between you and the kids that go to secular schools. Youth Conference. Loren is the
of the senior class.
A good number of Taylorites will be working in a president
On returning to campus, the
varied assortment of Christmas jobs in an effort to make couple will reside in their
a few of those hard earned shekels. These jobs will pro trailer house located in the Kervide a rich opportunity to testify for Christ and to show a j lin-Kipfer lot north of the postwatching world just what kind of "stuff" Christian college office.
kids are made of. Let's all remember, as we go home, that
people will be judging Taylor by our actions as well as
ourselves. Let's see if we can take the motto of the school
and make this an "Effectively Christian Christmas." Till
then, a blessed Christmas and I'll see ya next year.

THE STUDENT PETITION

Thanks to those "petition pushers," we won't be seeing
eager Taylor students back on campus until Tuesday,
January 3. Bob Steele deserves special credit for managing
to intimidate over 150 innocent bystanders in signing on
the dotted line. (We chn all blame Steele when we come
back on April 2, the day after Easter!)
Due to insufficient funds, the student council will
not be able to give Christmas presents to each student this
year, so these lines will have to suffice in wishing everyone
a Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year, and a rejoicing
spirit as UCLA beats Michigan State in the Rose Bowl.

Ollie'i

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 382

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

There's
nothing
like A
a

ERVIN'S

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

1

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Market

UPLAND HARDWARE

Smart Apparel

General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 92

for Women
Hartford City

n

Jones Funeral Home
Phone 283
Upland

Compliments of
Indiana!

1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste.2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.

APPLIANCES
PAINTS —GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

ENCORE MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
Telephone 84

Upland, Indiana

P. O. Box 218

3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.
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